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President's Message

\{\
Del ma Armstrong, BSN. RN, CRN
I never wanted to be a radiology nurse. I was never the
ch ild who said, "I want to be a nurse when I grow up." It
never occurred to me. I thought I might be a seamstress or
a fashion designer (my good friends who know my love
of Birkenstocks, jeans, and oversized T-shirts are
laughing at that !), or maybe a cook or baker of fine
confections (having perfected the making of cream puffs
when I was 10 years old).
I graduated high school no t hav ing the fai ntest clue what I
wanted to do in college. So I set off to start a general
curriculum and get the basic prerequisite courses done.
After two years in college, I got a letter from the Dean. It
said, "Dear Miss Annstrong, You will soon have enough
hours to graduate from Louisiana State Uni versity, but
yo u have taken no jun ior or senior courses."
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I was in a quandary. What to do! I got out my college 's
listing of course req uirements and placed it next to a copy
of my tra nscri pt. I went through each maj or, checking the
course requ irements against my transcript to see how long
it would take me to complete a degree in dozens of major
courses of study. When I got to the nu rsin g undergraduate
deg ree, I was surprised to see that in my first two years in
coll ege, I had met all the prerequisite cri teria for entering
the nursing program. So I began to research careers in
nursing .
This was the early 1970s, and there was a nursing
shortage then, too . Getting a job was not going to be a
problem (not like my threadbare science and Engli sh
instructors at the University). As I talked to nurses and
others in allied health fields, I realized how portable
nursing is. It can take you around the world if you want to
go. I saw that nurses are not necessari ly locked in to one
specialty but have the option of moving around if they so
desire. I found this very appealing (for obvious reasons,
Mr. Dean of LSU).

r chose a nursing school an hour from my hometown
where I could fin ish with my Bachelor of Science in
Nursing in another three years. After spending two years
in college, I was going to have to spend another 28
months to graduate from a certificate progra m, so I
decided to go fo r the BSN degree.

My nursing :'\Choo! was a real
blessin g. I got a great hands-on
education - much more clinical than
most of my BSN counterparts who
went to other schools . I spent three
eight-hour days a week caring for
patients at local hospitals, nursing
homes, or public health agencies. I
had two days of lectures. I learned
practical, sage advice from seasoned
nurses w ho were my instructors (such
as " when in doubt, shout!" and "don't
drop the potato" - a cajunism that
roughly translates into "don ' t give up
the ship") .
I made friends with whom I still keep
in touch . My first job was a float
position where every day I repo1ted
to the nursing supervisor at work and
got my assignment. I would go to
whichever unit I was assigned to for
th at shift. I worked every imaginable
service. I di scovered then that there
were cancer patients on every service
and that I was really intrigued by the
complex ity of their care and the
struggles for quality-of-life issues.
Today I can say that almost every
patient was a frequent flyer in the
radiology depaitment, too, getti ng
critical tests needed for working
through a differential diagnosis.
W hen I moved to North Carolina the
next year, I jumped at the chance to
work on a cancer clinical research
uni t at a major university medical
center (Duke). I learned so much
doing primary nursing with patients
who had a variety of cancers and
were undergoing treatment through

(Continued on page 8)

Editorial
Susan Simpson, MSN, RN
Editor
f suppose every so often every one of us has asked ourselves ''why?" Why did I become a nurse? Why, oh why, oh
why? After much head shaking, I end up smi ling and realizing that when it comes right down to it the real reason I
become a nurse I am still proud to say is to provide care and comfort to a fellow human being. It has now been 20
years since I became a nurse and that is still what I want to do and want to be. I still want patients to feel safe,
comfortable, and cared for. Now I have to ask myself do they? What is the feeling from the other side of the bed? Do
I sound like a broken record when I am explaining the sensations they may feel from the contrast? Did I take that
extra moment to just sit with them and hold their hand? Did I listen? Was I chatting about American Idol with other
~taff members over the patients whi le getting them prepped? Did they feel left out or ignored? Did they feel
informed? Did they feel safe? Did they feel comfort? Did they feel cared for? In an attempt to answer some of these
questions Vision has decided to ask patients about their radiological experiences. You know the old saying about going
to the horse's mouth and all. Well here we are off to the races to talk with a few horses. I am really excited about this
feature, and it is with pride and great anticipation f introduce you to "The Other Side of the Bed," a regular feature of
Vision that looks at us through the eyes of patient~. [am sure we will learn a lot about the patients, our practice, and ourselves.

The Other Side of the Bed
On February 17, 2003, my life changed. I'd had a short, but profound,
episode of dizziness that concerned me enough to make an appointment
with my doctor. I'm a registered nurse with 30+ years of critical care
experience. I knew wh ich tests I wanted done, and, fortunately, my doctor
complied. In the back of my mind, I was concerned about a brain tumor, as
my mother had died of a glioblastoma multiforme several years before.
I had my CAT scan with contrast on February 17. Thankfully, I knew the
tec hnician . From years of working with critical patients and attending to
them while they were having CTs done, I was familiar with what to expect.
The contrast was injected, and I realized that he was taking very small cuts.
l knew he had found something. While taking out my IV, we were both
oddly nervous. I didn't want to take advantage of our friendship, but I
asked him outright if he had found something. He held my hand and said,
''I'll be right back." Within moments the radiologist came in to see me, sat
down beside me, and told me I had a brain aneurysm. He was so ki nd, but I
felt as though I was being catapulted into a deep ocean without a life
preserver. The radiologist was kind enough to call not only my primary
physician but also the neurosurgeon.
Shortly thereafter I was scheduled for an MRl/MRA. I'm not a big fan of
that test! With frequent calls to me over the intercom to check how I was
doing, the tech was wonderful and kept me smiling with comical little
comments. To lay so perfectly still with my head encased in a quasi
football helmet for over 2 hours certainly tested the limits of my patience.
Engagin g in short, frequent conversations helped the time appear to pass
more quickly.
My MRI/MRA was reviewed by the neurosurgeon and interventional
neuroradiologist at the University of Miami where I had been referred, and
it was determined that I would have a routine cerebral angiogram. May 13,
I was prepped and ready at 8:00 a.m. for my procedure, but it was delayed
by six hours because a 17-year-old boy having an AVM repaired was
having complications. A mix of emotions flooded me-I was relieved to be
delayed, my heart went out to this yo ung man with such a life-threatening
problem, and I was anxio us to get my test over with . F inally, at 3:00 p.m., I
joined the nurses in the rad iology suite and the test was underway. The
most comforting aspect was the nurse who stayed at my side and gently
talked to me while gettin g thin gs ready. Her attitude was so calm and
frie ndl y, and she never hesitated to touch my arm, squeeze my hand, or give
me words of encouragement and comfort, all the while doi ng her ass igned
tasks. The staff fou nd out I was a nurse fr?m one of the radiologists, but

the care did not
change. I was never in
pain but was unnerved
by the flashes of light
in my eyes and the
uncomfortable heat
that radiated all the
way down my spi ne
during the injection of
the con trast. I wish
they had told me what
was going to happen,
as I initially thought
something happened to the aneurysm! The final diagnosis:
large aneurysm of the paraclinoid region of the left internal
carotid artery.
My pre-surgical consultation was June 2. After much
discussion with my most incredible and kind neurosurgeon, I
opted to have clipping done and scheduled it for June 13.
Unfo1tunately my near 7-hour surgery failed because the
aneurysm was very close to the ophthalmic artery, and to
proceed with the clipping would have resulted in stroke and/or
loss of vision in my left eye. My family was devastated that I
would have to endure yet another surgery. They had to wait
nearly 2 days before 1 could understand what they were tellin g
me. Oddly enough , I knew that my neurosurgeon had tried hi s
very best and had kept the promise he made to me that if he
saw anything that would cause me harm, he would stop the
surgery. He promised to keep me safe, and he did.
Before I was discharged from the hospital, I was scheduled to
have endovascular coiling done Ju ly 3. I was blessed yet
again to have a kind and gentle physician directing the coiling
surgery, done under general anesthesia. r was back in the
hands of the caring nurses in the neuroradiology suite. They
remembered me and ass ured me they would be taking
wonderful care of me during the surgery, wh ich lasted nearly 6
hours. The nurse was exceptional with my fam il y, who were
all emotionally and physically drained from going through yet

(Continued on page 7)

5 Minutes with Kate Little
Recently, Vision had the opportunity to participate in a "virtual
interview" with Kate Little, RN, Immediate Past President.
Vision: How do you view your role as a radi ology nurse and where do
you see the nursing profession going in the future?
Kate : My role as a radiology nurse is to work with other team
members to provide care to patien ts. The nursing profession will
evolve as the healthcare system in this country changes.
Vis ion: Where do you see the radiology nursing specialty in going in
the future?
Kate : As technology changes, it drives the way that we do business/deli ver patient care. I see
that there wi ll always be a need for nurses in radi ology.
Vision: How do you think individual ARNA members make a positive influence on practice?
Kate: Individuals within our "community" posi ti vely influence nursing practice within the
specialty by shari ng information with each other.

Vision: How did you become involved wi th ARNA?
Kate: I became in volved with ARNA after T attended my first meeti ng of the Carolinas
C hapter in 1993. I was encouraged along the way by my colleagues at the Universi ty of North
Carolina.
Vision: What j ourney did you take that led yo u to becoming a member of the Board of a
na tional nursing organization?
Kate: T became involved in the local chapter first then volunteered as a member on a number
of national committees. I then agreed to chair ARN A's Membership Committee.

National "PAD Coalition" Formed
Editor's Note: Kathleen Gross, MSN, RN,BC, CRN, attended the PAD Coalition meeting at
the National Institutes of Health on June 17, 2004.
T he Vascular Disease Foundation has created a coalition in partnership with 14 other major
national public health organi zations and profess ional vascular societies. At its inaugural
meeti ng, the Coalition identifi ed as a top priority the need for a unified, long-term national
public awareness campaign about peripheral arterial disease (PAD). Another priority area is
to coordinate cli ni cian 's educational efforts. These activities will be designed to improve the
clin ical outcomes of individual s with PAD.
This meeting brought together vascular healthcare professionals from around the country to
create the structure of the Coalition . This structure was fi rst conceived at a strategic planning
meeting held in January 2003, at which initial consensus was reached and the rationale
underl ying the goa ls of such a national PAD awareness campaign was solid ified . T he PAD
Coalition is co-chaired by Alan T. Hirsch, MD, pas t-presiden t of the Vascular D isease
Foundati on, and Marge Lovell , RN, CCRC, CVN, a current offi cer of the Foundation and
past pres ident of the Society for Vascular Nursing (SYN).
In add iti on to the Vascular Disease Foundation , parti cipating organizations included the
Ame rican Associati on for Cardiovascu lar and Pulmonary Rehabili tation ; American College
of Cardiology; American College of Physician s; American Diabetes Association; American
Hea11 Association; American Podiatric Medical Association; American Radiological Nurses
Association; Peripheral Vascul ar S urgery Society; Society for C linical Vascu lar S urgery;
Soc iety of Interventional Radiology; Society for Vascular Medicine and Biology; Society for
Vascu lar Nursing; Society for Vascular Surgery; and the Society of Vascular Ultrasound.
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ARNA Mission Statement
The mi ssion of the American Radio logical
Nurses Assoc iation is to provide, promote,
maintain continuity of and con ti nuously
im prove patien t ca re throug h servi ce to
members .

ARNA's 2003 JCAHO National Patient Safety Goals Survey
Paul ette Snoby, MPA, BSN, RN, CCRN
As an ARNA Board member, I am the liaison to Radiological Society of
North America's (RSNA) Associated Sciences Co nsortium. This year
ARN A's topic for the refresher course is "The 2003 JCAHO National
Patient Safety Goals-The Effect on Radiology Clin ical Practice One Year
Later."
In order to obtain a representative sample of the actual influence that the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organization's (JCAHO)
2003 National Patient Safety Goals (NPSG) had on radiology practices, a
survey was distributed during the joint annual meeting of ARNA and the
Association of Vascular and Jnterventional Radi ographers (AVIR). This
meeting was held at the Society of Interventional Radiology (STR)
Scientific Meeting in Phoenix, AZ, March 2004. Th is provided the
opportuni ty to so licit responses from radiology nurses and radi ological
tech nologists.

Methodology
The survey consisted of three demographic queries: Work at what type of
faci lity? Work in what geographical area of the USA? and Are you a
professional RN or RT? T here were fi ve survey questions that requested
information pertinent to the descriptive study. The first question
determined the primary inquiry, "Are you aware of JCAHO's 2003
National Patient Safety Goals?" If the response was no, then there was no
further need for the participant to complete the remaining four questions .
The second question "How has your department been affected by these
goals?" presented twenty-six possible outcomes to choose. There was no
limit on the number of responses the participant selected. The last three
questions dealt with the perceptions the NPSG had on the radiology
nurse's (RN), radiologist's, and radiological technologist's (RT) roles.

Question 3 explored the rad iology nurse's role, questi on 4 the
radiologist's ro le, and question 5 the RT's role.

Summary
The 2003 JCAHO National Patient Safety Goals have
resulted in a multipl e effects on radiology departments, the
majority of which were positive. The positive outcomes were
"prevention of medical errors , preventi on of near misses in
patient identification and wrong site, improve patien t care,
and improved documentation."
There were a few negative outcomes of "increased paper
work and increase in clerical fu nctions." Surprisingly, only a
few responded that there was an increased cost for the
rad iologists or increase in personnel budgeted for the
radiology departments.
The RNs and RTs agreed that their roles were changed whi ch
required in creased QI and monitoring functions, clerical
duties, and doc umentation . Both groups agreed that the
radiologists' roles experienced the same three effects.
Additionally, the radiologists became advocates fo r aseptic
techniques, patient advocates, educators of patients and their
families, and clini cians who made rounds on patients.
The purpose of the 2003 JCAHO National Patient Safety
Goals was to reduce medical errors . In view of thi s survey,
there has been a positive impact on radiology departments
and the professional roles of the radiology RNs, RTs, and
radiologists across the country.

5 Minutes with Rhonda Caridi
Recently, Vision had the opportunity to participate in a "virtual interview"
with Rhonda Caridi, RN, CRN, Board member.
Vision : How do you view your role as a radiology nurse and where do you
see the nursing profession going in the future?

Rhonda: Foremost, I see myself as an educator. Being in rad iology for the
last 14 years, I sti ll fin d that I'm not only an educator to patients (explaining
their procedures, post-care, and so on) but also to technologists,
radiologists, and directors. Even though I have been in the radiology field
for quite some ti me now, I am amazed that I can still enlighten my
coworkers with my experience and the nursing perspecti ve.

My favorite role is that of patient advocate . No matter how wonderful the
radiologists and associates are, their job is to focus on the procedure at
hand. I believe th at radiology nurses are the crux of the personal touch that
patients need and deserve from arrival to discharge.

I see the nursing profession in radiology
escalating to realms we never dreamt of
from practiti oners worki ng intimately with
the radiologists to researchers and
administrators. The possibilities are
endless.
Vision: Where do you see the radi ology
nursing specialty going in the fu ture?
Rhonda: In my opin ion, the role of the special ty will grow.
As the field of rad iology evolves, so will the horizons for
radiology nurses.
Vision: How do you think individual ARNA members have a
positive influence on practice?
(Continued on page 5)

Certification Notice
The Radi ologic Nursing Certification Board held a conference call to review the practice requirement to be eligible for certi fica tion. The
c urrent requi rement is 4,000 hours with in the previous two years. Followin g discussion, the Board determi ned that the requirement should
be set at 2,000 hours of practice in radiology nursin g within the prev ious 3 years.

Call for Manuscripts
The Journal of Radiology Nursing (.!RN) is looking for manuscripts on the follow ing topics:

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

Nursing Leadership
New Procedures
Research Studies
JCAHO Requ irements
HIPPA
Orientati on and Competency for Radiology Nursing
Patient Satisfacti on
Moderate Sedati on
Radiation Safety
Magnetic Resona nce Imaging
Management of Lines
Drug Eluti ng Sten ts
M ultidisc iplinary Approach to Team Building in Interventional Radiology
PI Efforts
[nfection Control Policies
Budget and Fin ancial Strategies
Patient Safety Issues
Role of the PA and ARNP in Interventional Radiology
Patient Teaching Techniques in Interventional Rad iology

For assistance in developi ng an idea or writing a manuscript, contact the Editor, Marie Ko renstein , MHS, RN, CRN, at 7794 Grow Drive,
Pensacola, FL 325 14, (866) 486-ARNA (2762), fax (850) 484-8762, or e-mail mariek@bhssf.org We're eager to hear fro m you!

(Five Minutes with Rhonda Cari di, continuedjivm page 4)
Rhonda: No matter how novice a radiology nurse may be, the di verse
experiences he/she brings to the field shows radiology nurses'
professionali sm and knowledge base. Being an ARNA member enhances
th is by having the organization support that member, as well as prov iding
networkin g opportunities and peer assistance when necessary. The
educational opportunities via meetings, our journal, and so on keep ARNA
members at the forefront of their specialty and empower them with the tools
they need to perform to the best of their ab ility on a dai ly basis.
Vision : How did yo u become in volved wi th ARNA?
Rhonda : My first radiology posi tion began 14 years ago . I was totally
in timidated, as I was the first rad iology nurse the department had ever
hired . Fortunately, my boss told me a requirement was to j oin ARI\A. I
was thri lled to know I wasn't alone and had resources to assist in
developing guidelines, policies, and procedures.
Vision : What journey did you take that led you to becoming a Board
member of a national nursing organizati on?

I believe that ARNA is a worthwh ile organization to invest my
time and energy in to, especiall y since the organization helped
support me in growing in my specialty. Therefore, I offered
my assistance to the organi zation in any capacity. I served on
committees and eventually developed the confidence to run
for a Board position. Even though I ran several times and
didn 't succeed, several board members were always there to
support me and convince me to try again. I'm so happy I
didn 't give up. Along the way, I learned so much about how
the organization functi ons. Bein g a Board member is an
enormous respon sibil ity, but it is so fulfillin g to be able to
attempt to give back to the organization . Not only do I
endeavor to use my experience to gui de the organization, I am
ever learning from my fellow Board members and
membership. Last but not least, I have been given the
opportunity to make life-long friends.

(The Other Side of the Bed, continued from page 2)
another surgery with me. The coilin g
was successful and I was discharged
home in 24 hours.
My follow-up angiogram was done
February 7, 2004. The same nurses were
present, very happy to see me in good
health and doing so well. The most
unpleasant aspect of this angiogram for
me was the lying fl at for 4 hours after the
test. They had used the arterial plug after the first angiogram, but I'd had an
allergic reaction to the Clindamycin, so they couldn't use the plug again .

for the 4 months I had taken off fro m work. I was able to regain
my strength and mental clarity without being rushed to do so.
October 6, 2003, I returned to the emergency department fu ll
time. I certainly have a new appreciation for patients who are in
my care.
One never knows when a simple test will reveal something
horrible. I found unlimited caring and kindness during my
ordeal, and I will be forever grateful to have had those particular
people in my life when I needed them most.
Chris Campbell, RN
Port St. Lucie, FL

Conside1ing I had undergone two major surge1ies in 2 weeks, I was grateful
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Last night, I offered up my body... in the name of science. I have a friend
who works at NIH, and he alerted me to the fact that they needed healthy
people to come in and get their brains scanned twice- once on the current
MRI machine and once on the new MRI machine-so they can calibrate it
or someth ing. My incentives: $80 and a picture of my brain! Shoot, I'd do
it for either one. Possibly for free.

there. I announce, I'm here for an MRI. She looks puzzled and
checks the schedule and my name, repeatedl y. Nope. Not on
the schedule. I plaintively offer up the name of the woman I
tal ked to; there is no one in this department by that name. The
woman suggests that I want to go down to level Bl. I'm li ke
"so, there's another different MRI place?" Yes. Yes, there is.

So I leave work around 6:30 p.m. and head to NIH. The woman suggested
I try and get there around 7:00 p.m. for my 7:30 p.m. appointment. Okay I
think to myself, I come here once a week, no problem, right? She
mentioned something about valet parking, but I don 't know what's up with
that. So I arrive on campus with 5 minutes to spare and start trying to figure
out where to park. Okay! Wow. The clin ic is the building the size of, well, a
huge hospital in the middle of everything, but in the dark and shadows, and
maze-like road network, it' s all very confusing. Plus there's construction .
So I'm trying to follow the signage. I can't decide if I'm an outpatient or a
visitor/guest, so I settle on the latter for safety's sake and keep going in
circles. I encounter not one but two load ing dock dead ends, and I've still
got no idea. Fi nall y, in irritation I just pick a small parking lot, the hours of
which are 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. It's like 7:05 p.m. There's a booth, a gate,
and a ticket machine. I sort of pause ... does 9:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m. mean I
can't park there now? Or that it's free now? Hmmm. I look at the ticket
machine. I look at the gate and look at the booth. No one is in there. The
gate is up, so I take this as my cue to mean "free parking" and pull in; there
are maybe three other cars in there. Okay, fine!

Right then, I try to fin d the elevator, but I'm abysmally lost by
thi s point. I've taken so many turns. A kindly man takes pity
on me and gets me to the elevator. Down to B 1, I wander past
laundry rooms, with the pervasi ve smell of hospital cafeteria
(they always smell li ke fake mashed potatoes to me) lingerin g
in the air. Finally I find my woman . She announces that first I
need to check in at admissions, so we troop back upstairs.
They make a fil e for me, and I get a packet of information .
Then back down .

So now I have to find my way back to the clin ic. However, it's one of those
buildings that has a lot of win gs, and there are also dozens of other
buildin gs all around it, so from ground level in the dark, it's slightly
impossible to figure out which one you want. I head off in the direction I
believe to be right and eventually find a sign with an arrow which leads me
to a locked door. In bewilderment l accost a hwTying man in a lab coat, and
he points me to the main entrance. Whew!
In the lobby, there is a sign-in and security check. The woman asks me what
floo r I' ll be going to. I have no idea! I don' t have my contact's phone
number either and don't remember her last name. Hmm. She sighs and
signs me in. The man at the securi ty table asks where I'm going. I'm like "I
don't know! I need an MRI." so he gives me directions for how to get to the
other corner of the bui lding some 1/4 mile away.
When I arrive in rad iology, I finally find someone who appears to work

Finall y, we are getting somewhere! We do a height-weight
check (I'm taller than usual and, as suspected, weigh Jess.
Interesting.) And then I have to take out my jewelry. That was
a process ! It felt very, very weird not having the nose ring and
tongue rings. I found it difficult to talk properl y; having full
range of motion just seems li ke too much to me now.
At last I'm free of metal and credit cards, and we enter the
room with the glorious huge machine with "GE" proudly
emblazoned on it. They take th ree vitamin E capsules and tape
them inside my ears and to the left side of my face . I'm told
these provide reference markers. Then, I lie back and get
comfy, and she pads my head inside this bas ket so it can' t loll
about very much. When I'm all positioned, with a smooth
whirr of precision machinery, I slide backwards into the
depths of the tube. I feel a strange tugging at my pants, and
realize that the snap or zipper is bei ng pulled up toward me by
th e magnetic fi eld. Heh.
Now, they havn' t told me what to expect at all, in terms of
length of time. T he technician did say that the machine makes
a noise "like a jackhammer" and that when it's making thi s
jackhammer noise I should lie as still as possible.

(Continued on page 7)

(MR I Experience, continued from page 6)
Jackhammer?! That had me a littl e bi t alarmed. The roo m itself, I should
mention, had a very cool soundtrack going on. When I walked in I honestly
tho ught they were playing music. There was a sound almost like wheezing
bellows offset by a low beat. WheeeezDunkWheeeezDunkWheeezDunk. I
fo und it pleasing.
Anyway, so I'm inside the tube, and she clicks on over a microphone that the
first one will be about 1 112 minutes. First there are some clicks and noises and
EEEH! EEEEH! EHHHH! three times, like a fire-alarm "May I please have
your attenti on" kind of sound-very annoying . However, then it just started
going dundundundundundundund undundundundundundun, and I thought
"jackhammer? Why, I've been at clubs that were playing m usic more invasive
than this is."
At first I have my eyes open, but they keep wanting to twitch about. so I find it
easier to close them and just let myself be lulled by the repetitive dron ing. We
go thro ugh several iterations like this in I 112 min - 2 min segmen ts, and then
she tells me the next one will be lO minutes. I'm gratified to hear thi s because I
was really enjoying the whole thing, and monotonous sounds coupled wi th
doing nothin g at all onl y work in long blocks of time. I have t~i s ability, and .
love for, j ust completely shutting down all movement and stanng and Just lettmg
the mind wander. ft's why I love 20-hour plane rides. Often I'll barely get up to
use the bathroom because I'm so happy to just be sitting, staring out the
window. I'm entirely positive that one of those sensory-deprivati on tanks is just
the ticket.
But this is the next best thing. The 10-minute one made different, even better
\Ounds. It was a dual-tone alternating song where one tone would start an<l sort
of rise in ei ther frequency or intensity, I'm not sure which, and then the other
tone, which was like a low, resonating chord struck on a syn thesizer set to
"Organ ." WhoooooooooooooDON gggggg Whh hhooooooooDoongggggg
And with nothing else to do except listen , I started to hear all manner of
subtleties in the tones-varying pitches, background tones-all unfolding, with
no distinction drawn between what I was actuall y hearing and what my head
was filling in, no way to tell, and no difference anyhow. I was reminded,
strangely, of the time I spent posing for a figure-drawing class where you_ have
to remain as still as poss ible for expanses of time: 5, l 0, 15 or even 20 mmutes.
I was quite good at that; it's like once my body is set in a posi tion I can feel if it
hreaks out of the boundary layer, and once the body is immobilized you're free
to just think or li sten . Inventing songs in my head to go wi th the monotonous
heat, just like when I'm stroking an 8-boat and have to keep seven other people
on the same rhythm together, the beat of the oars fill in with meaningless songs
in my head to hold it together.
All of this I am thinking while I lie in there, and the I 0 minutes was up too
soon. She slides me out so I can si t up and crack my back, then back for one
more (yay!) IO-minute session. I can feel my heart rate slowing as I drift almost
asleep on the rocking waves of sound. When the lO minutes are over, the sound
stops far too abruptly, and l'm left with a ringin g, echoing vacuum that seems to
pu ll at my body where before the sounds and vibrations were a soothing
pressure.
When I' m all done, they let me take out the vitamin E capsules, and I sleepily
reorient myself. They alread y have a picture of my brain on the lightboard when
f emerge, and the man jokingly says that it looks fine; now I have no excuses.
Hah. He asks how many times I've done this? I sort of raise an eyebrow and say
it was the first. "Oh," he says. "Wow, you hold very still."
l smile smugly; "Yes, I know."
Elisa Baker
Mary land
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A., !nova Hea lth System is Northern Virg inia's
. . . . most comprehensive health ca re provider. We
V
are ranked among "America's Best Hospitals"
by U.S. News & World Report for th e 8th year and are
one of only eight health care providers in t he nation
to be named "100 Best Companies f o r . : ~g
Working Mothers." And as a not-for-profit,
!nova lets you focus on what's really
important: Your patients. You r career. Your life .
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Ask About Our New Rates!

lnova Alexandria Hospital

·

.~

A 339-bed co mmun ity hosp itarthat offers a full
ra nge of health care services including
Ca rdiovascular and lnterventional Rad iology
prog rams .
lnterventional Radiology RNs (FT - Day shift) :
Recover patients after IR procedures. Requ ires ACLS
certification w ith Critica l Care, PACU or Cath Lab
experience.
For more information, con tact Joa nne Gucciardo at
703-504-7746 or fax yo ur resume to 703-504-3255 .

#nova Fair Oaks Hospital

'8

A 160-bed comm unity hospital serving the growing
suburbs in western Fairfax and eastern Loudoun
co unties w it h a rapid ly expanding Radiology
department, utilizing state-of-the art equipment
and procedures.
lnterventlonal Radiology RN Team
Coordinator (FT): Supervises a team of
reg istered nurses in our lnterven t ional Rad iology
depa rtment, includ ing managing work sched ules
and assignments. Req uirements in clu de a BS wi t h
cl inical reg istration and/or licensure in field of
experti se; st ro ng background in critica l care nursing
(prefera bly direct IR or Card iac Cath Lab
experience); leadersh ip/supervisory experience in a
clinical setting, preferably within the IR field. BLS
an d ACLS certification needed.
lnterventlonal Radiology RNs (FT & PRN, Day
shift): Assist in various IR procedures. Requires
strong criti cal ca re background, prefer IR or
Card iac Cath Lab experience. BLS and ACLS
certification needed.
For more information, contact Kris Betts at
703-391-3 140 or fax your resume to 703-391-362 1.
For application ease and efficiency, please vi sit
www.lnova.org/ careers.
EOE/pre-employment drug screening requ ired.
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(P resident, continued from page 1)
research protocols. From this job, I went on to work in a rnral hospital in a
variety of oncology roles-unit nurse (the one who always volunteered to go
down to x-ray to sedate a patient or monitor during a cerebral angiogram),
nurse clinician, teacher of chemo courses and symptom management to nurses,
coordinator of a grassroots hospice team, educator and mentor of community
college students, preceptor of new nurse graduates, hospice volunteer, home
health nurse, and, last but not least, duri ng my summer vacations being a camp
nurse for children with diabetes.
When I decided to move out of the country and back to Chapel Hill, my son
was five years old and just diagnosed with diabetes. I moved to the area
knowing he would get good medical care. But I had no j ob (just a lot of
experience!). When I went to apply at the Uni versity of North Carolina
(UNC), I saw a position listed for radiology nurse. The applicant needed to be
a seasoned nurse (that would be me). The position offered regular hours
dming the day, during the week (wow - just what I needed). I put the
radiology nurse position down as one I was interested in . Then I called Sue
Forloines-Lynn, the only nurse at UNC I knew (she is now the nurse
practiti oner in the Vascular and In terventional Radiology Department). Lucky
for me, the radiology nurse manager was a friend of hers. JoAnn Belanger
hired me, and I showed up for a job I would grow to love. Actuall y, the first
day I showed up, I got lost and was about th irty minutes late look ing for the
radiology depmtment (how embarrassing). Ever since then, I stop and help
patients and visitors find their way thro ugh our rabbit warren of a hospital.
For the next 10 years, I went in to work every day knowing on ly where to
report (CT, Ultrasound, MRI, Nuclear Medicine, lnterventional, or Diagnostic
Radiology). I tried to meet each challenge thoughtfully and with good humor. I
found that as the only nurse in a department, my interactions with the staff
there reflected on all my nurse colleagues. I spent a lot of time bui lding
bridges with the technologists and radiologists, other physicians, and unit
nurses.

interventional radiology moving toward more minimally
therapeutic interventions for conditions such as li ver metastases,
thought to be untreatable in the past. Oncology and radiology
continue their "bread and butter" relationship . They each depend
on the other for creative solutions to age-old problems. And as
the baby boomers age and begin to devel op cancers, the
relationship between radiology and oncology can only become
stronger. It is all very exciting. The promising new interventions
and novel therapeutics are fascinating.
This trend emphasizes for me that radiology nurses are all
valuable cogs in an important wheel of the healthcare delivery
system. Our value increases daily. We are the caregivers the
patient rely on to see them as whole people. We interface with
the patient and famil y, the staff in radiology, and the primary
care physicians. We are the advocates .when patients are sedated
or confused. We are the soft voices, the easy laughter, the warm
touch, and the bulldog through our complicated medical systems
for them.
Or as Freddie Mercury puts it, "We are the champions, my
friend, and we' II keep on fighting till the end."

No More Having toTape Plastic
Drinking Cups Onto Your Patients!

When a position was created in the mammography department (in large part
because of new federal regulations on mammogram repo1ting and notification
of patients), I applied (begged) to work there. I figured it would be a good
fus ion of my years of oncology and radiology. I enjoyed being part of an
interconnected team caring for women in crisis. I learned how the surgeons
and medical oncologists approach different breast cancer scenarios and
develop individualized treatment plans for patients. I saw many patients over
and over again during my years in mammography. I was the primary radiology
nurse. It was very gratifying.
At this point ir my career I can say that I have reached a happy fusion of my
two nursing loves - radiology nursing and oncology nursing. I get to counsel
patients about their mammograms and about staging studies and teach them
about diagnostic and therapeutic procedures they have to undergo. 1also spend
a lot of time doing chemotherapy teaching, symptom management, and
supporti ve counseling.
I get very excited at our an nual meetings when I see the trend of care in

Post Needle Localization Protection
of Breast Biopsy Sites During Patient
Transport from X-ray, to the O.R.
Disposable, Single Use, Sold in Packs of 10
For Ordering and Info., Please Vi sit Us On The Web At:

www.BreastBiopsyGuard.com
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